Step 1, Go here to find trials

Step 2, Can you find a needle in a haystack?

Step 3, Is it for real?

Step 4, Decode the language of science

Explore 286,807 research studies in all 50 states and in 204 countries.

IMPORTANT: Listing a study does not mean it has been evaluated by the U.S. Federal Government. Read our disclaimer for details.

Why does no one apply for trials?
Introducing SciTrials.org

Find Trials near where you live

Filter by injury type & age

Curated For Quality

Apply Online

IMPORTANT - Injured recently? Click here NOW!

FIND SPINAL CORD INJURY CLINICAL TRIALS

Find Trials
Professionally Curated
Get Latest Updates
Apply Online

Location
Severity
Injury Level
Time Since Injury

Any
Any Level
Any

FIND TRIALS

Login/Sign Up
Info that patients want and understand

...also for clinicians
Sends an application email to the Principle Investigator

Quick and easily application
Register for Updates and New Trials